1. We were playing chess in the living room when suddenly ................. rang.
   A. a doorbell  B. an doorbell  C. doorbell  D. the doorbell

2. Paul: 'I'm going now, mum! Bye!'
   Mum: 'Bye! What time (1) ................. back tonight?'
   Paul: 'I don't know. I (2) ................. you later.'
   A. (1) you be; (2) will phone
   B. (1) are you going to be; (2) will call
   C. (1) are you going to be; (2) 'm going to call
   D. (1) will you come; (2) 'm phoning

3. Is that story true, or did you ................. ?
   A. make it up  B. make up it
   C. look it for  D. look for it

4. Could you (1) ................. , please? Could you (2) ................. to the post office?
   A. (1) do me a favour; (2) give me a lift
   B. (1) make me a favour; (2) get me a lift
   C. (1) do me a favour; (2) take me away
   D. (1) make me a favour; (2) give me a lift

5. A: What do you want for breakfast?
   B: ................. I don't mind.
   A. Anything  B. Nothing
   C. Something  D. Everything

6. Here's my composition. ................. it at last.
   A. I finished  B. I'd finished
   C. I've finished  D. I'll finish

7. My father ................. basketball a lot when he was at school.
   A. has played  B. was playing
   C. used to play  D. didn't played

8. The car ................. our parents bought last year is really comfortable.
   A. what  B. that
   C. where  D. whom

9. I can't go out. ................. my homework.
   A. I do  B. I'm making
   C. I've been doing  D. I'm doing

10. ................. she was tired, Kate went to the disco.
    A. However  B. Despite
    C. Although  D. During

11. A: ................. carry that suitcase for you?
    B: Oh, thanks. That's very kind of you.
    A. Shall I  B. Will I
    C. Would I  D. Should

12. Susan has worked (1) ................. , so I think she'll do (2) ................. in the exam.
    A. (1) hard; (2) well
    B. (1) hardly; (2) well
    C. (1) hardly; (2) good
    D. (1) hard; (2) good

13. Where's Tom? ................. a bath?
    A. Does he have  B. Has he got
    C. Has he  D. Is he having

14. There weren't any mobile phones 25 years .................
    A. before  B. ago
    C. last  D. passed

15. Liz can't walk. She's just ................. her ankle.
    A. twisted  B. smashed
    C. sprained  D. caught

16. This road sign means that .................
    A. you don't have to drive straight on.
    B. you aren't allowed to drive straight on.
    C. you mustn't turn left or right.
    D. you don't need to turn left or right.

17. We hardly ever see vampire bats. They sleep (1) ................. the day, and they hunt (2) ................. night.
    A. (1) in; (2) during
    B. (1) during; (2) at
    C. (1) for; (2) in
    D. (1) on; (2) at

18. We hardly ever see vampire bats. They sleep (1) ................. the day, and they hunt (2) ................. night.
    A. 1-C; 2-A; 3-D; 4-B
    B. 1-A; 2-C; 3-B; 4-D
    C. 1-B; 2-D; 3-C; 4-A
    D. 1-D; 2-B; 3-A; 4-C
19. A lot of tourists come to Amsterdam because it's such ...................... town.
   ○ A. an antique       ○ B. a capital       ○ C. an excited       ○ D. a cosmopolitan

20. Do the 'economic crossword puzzle' and find the solution.
   1) A small piece of metal used as money.
   2) Without enough money to pay debts.
   3) I'm ................ = I have no money, I've spent everything.
   4) A large amount of money.
   5) A regular amount of money that workers earn every week.
   6) Money that a bank lends you.
   7) When you start to work, you should open a bank .................
   8) Money that employees get for work paid every month.

   The solution means:
   ○ A. a piece of paper money
   ○ B. the sum of money that you borrow from a bank to buy a house or flat
   ○ C. the system of money that a country uses
   ○ D. the money that you receive from somebody when they die

21. Mary's already come back from Australia, ...............?
   ○ A. isn't she       ○ B. hasn't she       ○ C. isn't Mary       ○ D. doesn't she

22. Lucy had to use my compasses because she (1) ............... (2) ............... at home.
   ○ A. (1) left; (2) her       ○ B. (1) had left; (2) hers       ○ C. (1) left; (2) hers       ○ D. (1) had left; (2) herself

23. Everything is white. It ..................... since 9 o'clock yesterday evening.
   ○ A. was snowing       ○ B. snowed       ○ C. has been snowing       ○ D. had been snowing

   ○ A. has built       ○ B. was built       ○ C. is built       ○ D. has been built

25. If my sister ................. older, she could live by herself.
   ○ A. were       ○ B. is       ○ C. be       ○ D. has been

26. Could you tell me where ................. born?
   ○ A. were you       ○ B. you were       ○ C. have you been       ○ D. you are

27. Match the pictures with the names of sports.
   ○ A. 1 - pole vault; 2 - wrestling; 3 - fencing; 4 - speedway
   ○ B. 1 - fencing; 2 - wrestling; 3 - pole vault; 4 - speedway
   ○ C. 1 - wrestling; 2 - pole vault; 3 - speedway; 4 - fencing
   ○ D. 1 - speedway; 2 - fencing; 3 - wrestling; 4 - pole vault

Mrs Cook (28) ............ along a country road when she saw a man at the side of the road. He was waving and pointing his car. Mrs Cook stopped and asked the man if he was all right. The man said that his car (29) ................. down. Mrs Cook decided to give him a lift to the nearest railway station. On the way they chatted.

'Do you work in London?' asked Mrs Cook.

'No, I don't. I run my own business in Oxford. But today I'm having dinner with a friend in London - we always have dinner together on the last Friday of every month. I promised (30) ................ her at six o'clock.'

28. ○ A. ) drove       ○ B. has been driving       ○ C. was driving       ○ D. has driven
29. ○ A. had broken down       ○ B. is broken down       ○ C. broke down       ○ D. has broken down
30. ○ A. meet       ○ B. meet       ○ C. meeting       ○ D. to meet